Halifax Town Centre

Transport Improvement Project
As part of the West Yorkshire-plus Transport Fund for the A629 Halifax Town Centre
project, we’re planning to introduce some major changes to transport in town.
The proposals for the town centre will provide improved accessibility to the town for all
residents and visitors and achieve a greater sense of place. The proposed scheme will
reduce congestion and improve pedestrian and cycling connectivity within the historic
core of Halifax.
To deliver these improvements, we plan to introduce new traffic regulation orders. These
will include changes to parking (disabled, car and motorcycle), changes to bus and taxi
stops, introduction of cycle and pedestrian zones, and rerouting of traffic throughout town.
There are a significant number of changes that we plan to introduce so we have mapped
these with detailed drawings online. A link to the map is available at
www.calderdalenextchapter.co.uk/projects/a629-halifax-town-centre. Click on each of
the dropped pins for information about the proposed changes and for further detail,
click on the drawings available above the description.
A printed version of the maps and accompanying information is available for review at
Halifax Customer First, 19 Horton Street, Halifax, HX1 1QE between 9am and 5pm
Monday to Friday.
At this stage we would welcome your views on our proposals. Please send any feedback by
15 February 2019 to thenextchapter@calderdale.gov.uk quoting ‘INFORMAL TRO HALIFAX
TOWN CENTRE’ in the subject box and including your name and postal address. This will
enable us to pass your comments onto the officer dealing with the scheme as soon as
possible for consideration.
Following this informal consultation we will review feedback and make any necessary
changes to the proposals. As the project progresses into the construction stage in 2020 we
will be back in touch to carry out a formal consultation before we introduce the changes as
part of the project.
The project and the changes we are introducing are part of a wider portfolio of work –
Calderdale’s Next Chapter. Our projects are aimed at bringing regeneration
and economic growth to Halifax and the wider Calderdale area.
Find out more at www.calderdalenextchapter.co.uk

